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RespectRespect
PILLAR TWOPILLAR TWO



RespectRespect

The essence of respect The essence of respect 
is to show solemn is to show solemn 
regard for the worth of regard for the worth of 
people, including people, including 
yourself.yourself.
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Two Aspects of RespectTwo Aspects of Respect

What you think of What you think of 
othersothers

How you treat othersHow you treat others
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RespectRespect
Treating people with respect means letting Treating people with respect means letting 

them know that:them know that:

Their safety and happiness matterTheir safety and happiness matter

They’re important and worthy simply because They’re important and worthy simply because 
they’re fellow human beings.they’re fellow human beings.



Seven Rules of RespectSeven Rules of Respect
Honor the individual worth and dignity of others.Honor the individual worth and dignity of others.

Show courtesy and civility.Show courtesy and civility.

Honor reasonable social standards and customs.Honor reasonable social standards and customs.

Live by the Golden Rule.Live by the Golden Rule.

Accept differences and judge on character and ability.Accept differences and judge on character and ability.

Respect the autonomy of others.Respect the autonomy of others.

Avoid actual or threatened violence.Avoid actual or threatened violence.



The Magic WordsThe Magic Words

Civility is a lubricant for human interaction and a sign of Civility is a lubricant for human interaction and a sign of 
respect.respect.

The simple rituals of saying “please,” “thank you,” and The simple rituals of saying “please,” “thank you,” and 
“excuse me” acknowledge the importance of others as “excuse me” acknowledge the importance of others as 
not merely things but as individuals entitled to respect.not merely things but as individuals entitled to respect.



““Excuse me, sir, could you Excuse me, sir, could you 
please tell me the time?”please tell me the time?”

“Pardon me, may I use this “Pardon me, may I use this 
chair?”chair?”

[After bumping into [After bumping into 
someone.] “Excuse me.”someone.] “Excuse me.”

““Hey, what time you Hey, what time you 
got?”got?”

[Just take the chair][Just take the chair]

“Why don’t you watch “Why don’t you watch 
where you’re going?”where you’re going?”

What Reaction What Reaction 
Are You Likely to Get?Are You Likely to Get?



Sir, I’ll treat 
you like a 

gentleman – 
not because 
you’re one, 
but because 

I’m one.



Universality of the Golden RuleUniversality of the Golden Rule
ConfuciusConfucius: What you do not want : What you do not want 
done to yourself, do not do unto done to yourself, do not do unto 
others.others.
AristotleAristotle: We should behave to : We should behave to 
others as we wish others to others as we wish others to 
behave to us. behave to us. 
JudaismJudaism: What you dislike for : What you dislike for 
yourself, do not do to anyone.yourself, do not do to anyone.
HinduismHinduism: Do nothing to thy : Do nothing to thy 
neighbor which thou wouldst not neighbor which thou wouldst not 
have him do to thee thereafter.have him do to thee thereafter.
IslamIslam: No one of you is a believer : No one of you is a believer 
unless he loves for his brother unless he loves for his brother 
what he loves for himself.what he loves for himself.
BuddhismBuddhism: Hurt not others with : Hurt not others with 
that which pains thyself.that which pains thyself.
ChristianityChristianity: Do unto others as : Do unto others as 
you would have them do unto you would have them do unto 
you.you.
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Rule of UniversalityRule of Universality

Do only those acts that you’re Do only those acts that you’re 
willing to allow to become universal willing to allow to become universal 
standards of behavior applicable to standards of behavior applicable to 
all people in similar situations.all people in similar situations.

Ask yourself:Ask yourself:
If everyone did it, would it be a If everyone did it, would it be a 
good thing?good thing?



Tolerance and AcceptanceTolerance and Acceptance
—— DO DO ——

–– Judge others on their Judge others on their 
character, abilities, and character, abilities, and 
conduct, not on race, conduct, not on race, 
religion, gender, appearance, religion, gender, appearance, 
residence, or monetary residence, or monetary 
worth.worth.

–– Be tolerant, respectful, and Be tolerant, respectful, and 
accepting of those who are accepting of those who are 
different from you.different from you.

–– Listen to others and try to Listen to others and try to 
understand their points of understand their points of 
view and opinions.view and opinions.





Bullying BehaviorBullying Behavior
Most prevalent between ages Most prevalent between ages 
of 8 and 14 (Olweus, 1993)of 8 and 14 (Olweus, 1993)
A bullying attempt takes place A bullying attempt takes place 
every seven minutes in the every seven minutes in the 
U.S. (Bullies Beware, 2000)U.S. (Bullies Beware, 2000)
The average bullying attempt The average bullying attempt 
lasts 37 seconds (Bullies lasts 37 seconds (Bullies 
Beware, 2000)Beware, 2000)
Bullying relationships are Bullying relationships are 
often established by the sixth often established by the sixth 
week of school (Bullies week of school (Bullies 
Beware, 2000)Beware, 2000)
Observed bully behavior is Observed bully behavior is 
usually two or three levels usually two or three levels 
below what actually occurred below what actually occurred 
(Fried and Fried, 1996)(Fried and Fried, 1996)
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What Is Bullying?What Is Bullying?

A person is being bullied A person is being bullied 
when he or she is exposed when he or she is exposed 
repeatedly and over time to repeatedly and over time to 
negative actions on the part negative actions on the part 
of one of more persons.of one of more persons.



Imbalance of PowerImbalance of Power

BULLY
VICTIM



Direct and Indirect BullyingDirect and Indirect Bullying

DirectDirect –– Involves Involves 
relatively open attacks relatively open attacks 
on a victimon a victim

IndirectIndirect –– Involves Involves 
social isolation and/or social isolation and/or 
exclusionexclusion



Continuum of ViolenceContinuum of Violence
ShootingShooting
StabbingStabbing
Flashing a weaponFlashing a weapon
Hitting/kickingHitting/kicking
Shoving/punchingShoving/punching
Spitting/pushingSpitting/pushing
Intimidating/extortingIntimidating/extorting
StalkingStalking
Sexually harassingSexually harassing

StealingStealing
Damaging propertyDamaging property
ThreateningThreatening
Taunting/ridiculingTaunting/ridiculing
NameName--callingcalling
Writing graffitiWriting graffiti
Staring/leeringStaring/leering
GesturingGesturing
Starting rumorsStarting rumors
EyeEye--rollingrolling



Myths of BullyingMyths of Bullying

Only boys bully.Only boys bully.
Once a bully, always Once a bully, always 
a bully.a bully.

There’s more bullying atThere’s more bullying at
larger schools or inlarger schools or in
larger classes.larger classes.

Bullying is a result of competition andBullying is a result of competition and
the struggle to achieve good grades.the struggle to achieve good grades.



More Myths of BullyingMore Myths of Bullying
Students are usually victims of bullying because of outward Students are usually victims of bullying because of outward 
deviations.deviations.
There is a connection between bullying others or being bullied There is a connection between bullying others or being bullied 
and the family’s socioeconomic level.and the family’s socioeconomic level.
Those who bully have low selfThose who bully have low self--esteem.esteem.
Bullies are agitated and aggressive.Bullies are agitated and aggressive.



ResponsibilityResponsibility

Responsibility requires that you recognize Responsibility requires that you recognize 
what you do what you do —— and don’t do and don’t do —— matters.matters.
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